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V I L L A G E   O F   W I L M E T T E 

                                                          1200 Wilmette Avenue 
                                                 WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040 

 
                                      (847) 251-2700 

                         FAX    (847) 853-7700 
                                   TDD    (847) 853-7634 
                      EMAIL  wilmette@wilmette.com 
 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PRESIDENT AND BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES OF THE VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS HELD IN THE  

COUNCIL ROOM OF SAID VILLAGE HALL, 1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, 
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 2011. 

 
Item: 
 
The Village President called the meeting to order at 7:36 p.m. 

 
1.0 ROLL CALL
 President  Christopher S. Canning 

: 

 Trustees  Alan Swanson 
    Mike Basil 
    Karen Spillers 
    Mari D. Terman 
    Ted McKenna   
    Cameron Krueger 
        
 Staff Present:  Timothy J. Frenzer, Village Manager 
    Kathleen Gargano, Assistant Village Manager 
    Michael Braiman, Assistant to the Village Manager 
    Michael F. Zimmermann, Corporation Counsel 
    Barbara L. Hirsch, Deputy Village Clerk 
    John Adler, Director of Community Development 
    Lisa Roberts, Assistant Director of Community Development 
    Lucas Sivertsen, Business Development Planner 
    Bob Amoruso, Finance Director 
    Nabil Quafisheh, Water Plant Superintendent 
 
2.0       APPROVAL OF MINUTES
 

: 

 2.1 Trustee Terman moved approval of minutes of the Regular Board meeting held 
  January 11, 2011, seconded by Trustee Basil.   All voted aye, the motion carried. 
 
3.0   PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS: 
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4.0     REPORTS OF OFFICERS
 

: 

 No Reports. 
 
   4.1 Consent Agenda.  Trustee Terman moved approval of the Consent Agenda as follows: 
 

6.11 Adoption of Ordinance #2011-O-10 granting a variation to permit the construction 
of a one story addition on a legal nonconforming structure at 910 Locust Road. 

6.12 Appointment of the Appearance Review Commission as a Special Zoning 
Committee to review Chapter 20, Article 9 “Sign Ordinance” of the Village Code 
regarding the Plaza Del Lago Local Sign Regulations. 

 
 6.21 Presentation of the November 30, 2010 Revenue and Expense Report. 
 6.22 Presentation of the November 30, 2010 Treasurer’s Report of Cash Receipts and  
  Disbursements. 
 6.23 Presentation of the November 30, 2010 Cash and Investments Summary. 
 6.24 Approval of Resolution #2011-R-6 approving investments as previously  
  authorized in the Illinois Public Treasurer’s Investment Pool (IPTIP). 
 

6.31 Minutes, Administration Committee. 
6.32 Adoption of Resolution #2011-R-7 creating a Youth Commission Sub-Committee 

to distribute grant funds. 
 

6.41 Approval of one year contract, Pristine Water Solutions, Waukegan, IL for Ortho-
polyphosphate at the unit price of $5.29 per gallon. 

 
8.1 Notice of vacancy, Board of Health.  

  8.2 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission.  
 8.3 Notice of vacancy, Community Relations Commission.  
 8.4    Notice of vacancy, Board of Health.  
8.5 Notice of vacancy, Fine Arts Commission.  

 8.6 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission.  
 8.7 Notice of vacancy, Commission for Persons with Disabilities.  
 8.8 Notice of vacancy, Board of Health.  
 8.9   Notice of vacancy, Historic Preservation Commission.  
8.91 Notice of vacancy, Fine Arts Commission.  

 8.92 Notice of vacancy, Youth Commission.  
 8.93 Notice of vacancy, Youth Commission.  
 8.94 Notice of vacancy, Community Relations Commission.  
 8.95 Notice of vacancy, Youth Commission.  
 8.96 Notice of vacancy, Historic Preservation Commission. 
 8.97 Notice of vacancy, Fine Arts Commission. 

 8.98 Notice of vacancy, Historic Preservation Commission. 
 8.99 Notice of vacancy, Community Relations Commission. 
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8.991 Notice of vacancy, Youth Commission. 
 8.992 Notice of vacancy, Appearance Review Commission. 

 8.993 Notice of vacancy, Historic Preservation Commission. 
 8.994 Notice of vacancy, Board of Health. 
 8.995 Notice of vacancy, Fine Arts Commission.  
 8.996 Notice of vacancy, Board of Health. 
 8.997 Notice of vacancy, Board of Health.  
 8.998 Notice of vacancy, Youth Commission.  
8.999 Notice of vacancy, Commission for Persons with Disabilities. 
8.9991 Notice of vacancy, Commission for Persons with Disabilities. 

 8.9992 Notice of vacancy, Plan Commission. 
 8.9993 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission. 
 8.9994 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission. 
 8.9995 Notice of vacancy, Housing Commission. 

 
 9.1 Notice of vacancy, Board of Fire and Police Commission. 
 9.2 Notice of vacancy, Transportation Commission. 
 9.3 Notice of vacancy, Zoning Board of Appeals. 

 
Trustee Basil seconded the motion.  Voting yes:  Trustees Swanson, Basil, Spillers, Terman, 
McKenna, Krueger, and President Canning.  Voting no: none.  The motion carried. 
 
      4.2 Request for an executive session to discuss the purchase of real property pursuant to 

 Section 2 (c) (5), and pending litigation pursuant to Section 2 (c) (11) of the Illinois Open 
 Meetings Act. 

 
 5.0 REPORT OF THE LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSIONER
  

: 

 No Report. 
 

 6.0 STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
 

: 

 
       6.1 LAND USE COMMITTEE REPORT

 
: 

6.11 Adoption of Ordinance #2011-O-10 granting a variation to permit the construction 
of a one story addition on a legal nonconforming structure at 910 Locust Road 
was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
6.12 Appointment of the Appearance Review Commission as a Special Zoning 

Committee to review Chapter 20, Article 9 “Sign Ordinance” of the Village Code 
regarding the Plaza Del Lago Local Sign Regulations was handled with the 
Consent Agenda. 
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   6.13 Adoption of Ordinance #2011-O-9 amending the Village Comprehensive Plan as 
set forth in the Village Center Master Plan dated October 2010, and those portions 
revised on December 16, 2010. 

 
  Trustee Swanson moved adoption of Ordinance #2011-O-9 amending the Village 

Comprehensive Plan as set forth in the Village Center Master Plan dated October 
2010, and those portions revised on December 16, 2010, seconded by Trustee 
Basil. 

 
  President Canning said at the introduction of Ordinance #2011-O-9, Trustee 

Swanson gave a brief synopsis of the item, and Mr. Freres with the Lakota Group 
updated the Village Board on what had been discussed at public hearings. 

 
  Michael Banks, West End Antiques, 619 Green Bay Road, said he believes there 

was a lack of transparency in the process of the Master Plan.  He said he has not 
received any emails, post cards, letters or phone calls regarding the process and 
neither had any other business owner on Green Bay Road that he spoke to. 

  He is worried his property will be condemned and taken by eminent domain for a 
new development. 

 
  Trustee Swanson said the one issue he would like to address is the proposed 

parking structure and the walking distances to the library.  He said the proposed 
parking structure is meant to serve the businesses in the general area, the Metra 
commuter lot and the library.  He believes the distance for commuters parking 
there and walking to the train would be twice as long as the walk to the library and 
he believes that is a fair balance.  The goal was to provide a pedestrian and bicycle 
friendly community and he does not have a problem with the proposed location. 

 
  Trustee Basil said he has had many discussions with residents and neighbors 

regarding the Master Plan and noted the Master Plan will not reflect everyone’s 
list of wishes for a Master Plan.  He believes the majority of the ideas for the 
Master Plan are good ideas but there is always room for improvement as the Plan 
is not set in stone.  The proposed Master Plan tells the development community 
that if they are able to put together plans that are similar in nature, there is a good 
chance of having plans move through on a fast track. He noted that the Master 
Plan is not dictating the style, color or materials that should be used.  The Village 
Board undertook a process that is a step in the right direction with room for 
improvement. He is thankful to President Canning for suggesting the process and 
producing something tangible for everyone to look at.  He urged residents and 
business owners to get involved in the process rather than criticize the process. 

 
  Trustee Spillers said the Village Board has heard over the years that there has not 

been a vision of what the Village Board sees for the future of Wilmette.  She 
thanked President Canning for moving forward with the process of the Master 
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Plan.  It is her opinion that the process did engage members of the business 
community at large.  She noted that everything regarding the Master Plan process 
has been on the Village’s website, it is transparent.  She also noted that there are 
and have been members of the media at Village Board meetings and they have 
reported the process to the community.  She thanked the many people who served 
on the Advisory Committee as they balanced the needs of the business community 
and residents. She said the proposed Master Plan is a vision, noting there is more 
work to be done, but the foundation has been laid.  She is proud of the work that 
the Committee did as well as her fellow Trustees. 

 
  Trustee Terman said she fully subscribes to the new vision that the Lakota Group 

has articulated with the assistance of the Advisory Committee, Plan Commission, 
residents, business owners and other stakeholders. She believes the Master Plan 
has evolved into a thoughtful, advisory document. The proposed Master Plan 
addresses the need to refine and update the existing 2000 document and to provide 
roadmaps to an ultimate destination which is a vibrant, mixed use, transportation 
oriented community. The Master Plan includes a variety of new retail, residential, 
professional service, civic and institutional uses.  It also notes the potential role 
the Village may play in the realization of these possibilities.  The roadmap may 
provide a framework to increase the certainty and predictability of future 
development.  She also stated that a portion of the Master Plan reads “no specific 
architectural style, character or building type is predominant within the Village 
Center”.  

 
  Trustee McKenna said he supports the proposed Master Plan as it reasserts the 

importance of the Village Center as an important resource to all of our neighbors 
in Wilmette by identifying additional retail, residential, and public use 
opportunities.  The Plan did take into account the many and varied stakeholders in 
the Village and it does provide a roadmap to update our Zoning Code, thereby 
providing more predictable development requirements. The proposed Plan is 
providing the Village with a guide for the type of density and uses that we would 
like to see in the Village Center.  There is still a considerable amount of work to 
be done to reconcile this Plan with the Zoning Code to allow new development 
opportunities afforded in this Plan.  He also looks forward to finding solutions to 
further defining the Plan to assist current landowners, businesses and public 
entities to meet their future needs.  He also thanked President Canning for his 
leadership during the whole process. 

 
  Trustee Krueger thanked Tom Nathan and all the volunteers who went through the 

Master Plan process.  It is important to note that there were close to 20 different 
public forums, excessive and extensive media coverage and public comment at the 
Listening Post regarding the Master Plan process.  He believes this has been a 
very transparent process.  He said the objections that the Village Board has heard 
are far outweighed by the positive nature of the Plan as a roadmap, not specifying 
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how it is built or financed.  It is a good plan for the private landowners giving 
them the idea of what the Village is willing to do or allow on their property. He 
also thanked President Canning for having the foresight to push the process ahead. 
  

  President Canning thanked the RTA for granting the Village $100,000 to develop 
a detailed Master Plan for the future development of the Village Center.  With 
their help, the Village was able to include Metra, PACE, and the CTA in the 
process under the guidance of the Lakota Group, whom he also thanked.  He said 
the Village is very fortunate to have an active volunteer group within the Village 
and under the leadership of Tom Nathan, the Ad Hoc Committee pulled together 
other experts from many different fields to donate their time.  He thanked Mr. 
Nathan and the Advisory Committee for their work developing the Master Plan.  
President Canning thanked the Plan Commission for holding two public hearings 
and giving feedback to the Lakota Group which was eventually brought to the 
Village Board.  He noted there were numerous public hearings and many 
Listening Posts during the summer months answering residents’questions 
regarding the proposed Master Plan. He thanked the many residents who sent 
emails and attended meetings. In 2007 the Village asked the Urban Land Institute 
(ULI) to help them achieve the vision that Wilmette’s Village Center and West 
Village Center be revitalized and reinvigorated through a comprehensive rather 
than a piecemeal redevelopment.  As a result of this redevelopment, the West 
Village Center and the Village Center will be a more vibrant hub for commerce, 
dining and entertainment, and housing alternatives than exist today. We were very 
fortunate to have the input of the ULI whose report indicated the number one step 
that we must do, is have a Master Plan and the Master Plan must be adopted by 
the Village Board.  Tonight, the Village Master Plan is up for adoption which will 
be adopted as an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan, which is an important 
step in quantifying the Village’s vision for the Village Center.  The adoption of a 
more detailed Village Center Plan as part of the Comprehensive Plan is an 
important step to help eliminate the concerns of the Plan Commission and the 
Village Board that they have had in reviewing past development requests. Because 
the Village Center section of the current Comprehensive Plan lacks detailed or 
preferred vision, the addition of specific goals and concepts for the Village Center 
is a necessary step to help guide future Village Center development.  During the 
years the Village has been working on the proposed Master Plan, one thing that is 
very clear is that the Village of Wilmette is facing the challenge of how to respond 
to the very real economic pressures facing the Village without erosion of the 
community values that have rooted families in Wilmette for generations.  The 
proposed Master Plan attempts to balance those pressures and bring vitality and 
prosperity to Wilmette’s Village Center.  The Village Master Plan was developed 
to include the needs and potential benefits of all stakeholders in the Village Center 
and not just the immediate needs of any single stakeholder.  Furthermore, the 
creation of a Village Center Master Plan incorporates transit development, allows 
the Village to access additional funding sources from entities such as the RTA, 
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Metra and federal transportation funds which provide additional financial benefits 
to the community.  The redevelopment of the Wilmette Village Center and the 
West Village Center will require consensus and collaboration among private and 
public stakeholders, including cooperation between the Village of Wilmette, the 
Union Pacific, Metra, the Wilmette Library District as well as the State and 
Federal Governments.   Ultimately, it falls to the current and future leadership of 
the Village Boards, residents, business owners, land owners, the Plan 
Commission, the Zoning Board of Appeals, and the Chamber of Commerce to 
take the Master Plan that will be adopted tonight, and to chart the course to seek 
to establish Wilmette as a more vibrant hub for commerce, dining and 
entertainment and housing alternatives than it is today.  Thank you to everyone 
who has volunteered their time and effort to develop the proposed Master Plan  
that is up for adoption this evening.  We look forward to working with all of you 
to help achieve the vision that is set forth in the Plan. 

    
  Voting yes: Trustees Swanson, Basil, Spillers, Terman, McKenna, Krueger and 

President Canning. Voting no: none.  The motion carried. 
     

6.2 FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
 

:   

 6.21 Presentation of the November 30, 2010 Revenue and Expense Report was handled 
  with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 6.22 Presentation of the November 30, 2010 Treasurer’s Report of Cash Receipts and  
  Disbursements was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 
 6.23 Presentation of the November 30, 2010 Cash and Investments Summary was  
  handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 6.24 Approval of Resolution #2011-R-6 approving investments as previously  
  authorized in the Illinois Public Treasurer’s Investment Pool (IPTIP) was handled  
  with the Consent Agenda. 
 
6.3       ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE REPORT

 
: 

6.31 Presentation of minutes of the Administration Committee meeting held August 
18, 2010 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
6.32 Adoption of Resolution #2011-R-7 creating a Youth Commission Sub-Committee 

to distribute grant funds was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
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6.4       MUNICIPAL SERVICES COMMITTEE REPORT
 

: 

6.41 Approval of one year contract with Pristine Water Solutions, Waukegan, IL for 
Ortho-polyphosphate at the unit price of $5.29 per gallon was handled with the 
Consent Agenda. 

 
6.5       PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE REPORT

 
: 

 No Report. 
 

6.6       JUDICIARY COMMITTEE REPORT
 

:  

 No Report. 
 
7.0       REPORTS FROM SPECIAL COMMITTEES
 

: 

 No Reports. 
  
8.0 UNFINISHED BUSINESS
 

: 

8.1  Notice of vacancy on the Board of Health due to the term expiration of Malcolm  
   Hast was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
  8.2  Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration of   
   Marilyn Schaffer was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
  

 8.3  Notice of vacancy on the Community Relations Commission due to the term     
              expiration of Shahid Siddiqui was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.4         Notice of vacancy on the Board of Health due to the term expiration of Diana  
               Hackbarth was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
8.5  Notice of vacancy on the Fine Arts Commission due to the term expiration of  
  Peter Yang was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
 8.6  Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration of John  
                         Thomason was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
  8.7  Notice of vacancy on the Commission for Persons with Disabilities due to the   
                         resignation of Sally Schiller was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
  
 8.8  Notice of vacancy on the Board of Health due to the term expiration of Kenneth      

   Krebs was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
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 8.9    Notice of vacancy on the Historic Preservation Commission due to the term   
  expiration of Neal Vogel was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
8.91  Notice of vacancy on the Fine Arts Commission due to the resignation of Philip  
  Simmons was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
 8.92  Notice of vacancy on the Youth Commission due to the resignation of Emily    

               Swann was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.93  Notice of vacancy on the Youth Commission due to the resignation of Nicole    

               Kukulka was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.94  Notice of vacancy on the Community Relations Commission due to the term     

 expiration of Robert Gordon was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.95  Notice of vacancy on the Youth Commission due to the resignation of Dennis          

 Allen was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.96  Notice of vacancy on the Historic Preservation Commission due to the term     

              expiration of Richard Brill was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
  8.97  Notice of vacancy on the Fine Arts Commission due to the term expiration of Mary  
   Ann Grannemann was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 

 8.98  Notice of vacancy on the Historic Preservation Commission due to the term       
              expiration of William Shapiro was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.99  Notice of vacancy on the Community Relations Commission due to the term   
   expiration of Gerald Smith was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

  
 8.991  Notice of vacancy on the Youth Commission due to the term expiration of Stephani 

 Becker was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.992  Notice of vacancy on the Appearance Review Commission due to the resignation of 

 Paul Holzman was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.993  Notice of vacancy on the Historic Preservation Commission due to the term    
              expiration of Kevin Kilpatrick was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.994  Notice of vacancy on the Board of Health due to the resignation of Ronald Gilbert   

 was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.995  Notice of vacancy on the Fine Arts Commission due to the term expiration of Jan    
              Loew was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
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 8.996  Notice of vacancy on the Board of Health due to the term expiration of Catherine    
              Creticos was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.997  Notice of vacancy on the Board of Health due to the term expiration of Linda    
              Kurtz was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.998  Notice of vacancy on the Youth Commission due to the term expiration of Bobby  
              Dixon was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
8.999  Notice of vacancy on the Commission for Persons with Disabilities due to the   

 resignation of Diane Wojcik was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
8.9991  Notice of vacancy on the Commission for Persons with Disabilities due to the term    
  expiration of Sioux Warfield was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
 8.9992 Notice of vacancy on the Plan Commission due to the resignation of Ron   
               Grossman was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.9993   Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration of   
               Robbie Joseph was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.9994  Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration of Polly 
              Kuehl was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
 8.9995 Notice of vacancy on the Housing Commission due to the term expiration of Jack  

              Rosenberg was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 

9.0 NEW BUSINESS
 

: 

9.1 Notice of vacancy on the Board of Fire and Police Commission due to the term  
  expiration of Terrence C. Porter was handled with the Consent Agenda. 

 
9.2  Notice of vacancy on the Transportation Commission due to the term expiration of  

 Jim Grosh was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 
9.3  Notice of vacancy on the Zoning Board of Appeals due to the term expiration of  

 Kent Davidson was handled with the Consent Agenda. 
 

10.0     
 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 Trustee Terman moved to adjourn to executive session at 8:12 p.m.to discuss the purchase 
 of real  property pursuant to Section 2 (c) (5), and pending litigation pursuant to Section 2 
 (c) (11) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act, seconded by Trustee Basil. 
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  Voting yes:  Trustees Swanson, Basil, Spillers, Terman, McKenna, Krueger, and President 

Canning. Voting no: none.  The motion carried. 
 
 The Village Board returned from the Executive Session at 9:17 p.m. 
 
 Trustee Terman made a motion to adjourn the Village Board meeting at 9:18 p.m.,  
 seconded by Trustee Basil. 
 
 All voted aye, the motion carried. 
      
 
       
      Barbara L. Hirsch 
      Deputy Village Clerk 
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